
PKJULESWORLD SPONSORSHIP & WORK WITH DOC 

There are numerous ways – both free and paid – that you or your brand/business could be 
featured on PKJULESWORLD. 

These may include: Product reviews, interviews, sponsored posts, competitions, guest 
blogging opportunities, direct advertising, regular features etc. 

Please Contact us for details of how you could be featured. We are happy to provide further 
information. For Sponsored posts see our Rates Below:  

 

We work with a world class, award winning, Travel Experiences Club  and We are open  to 

working with a wide range of companies/Brands as long as they are travel related or will 

benefit our audience in a clear way! So Holiday, Cruise agents, cruise deals, Travel and Hotel 

agents, Travel related products are welcome! Other companies are welcome too as stated 

above!  

If you believe we are the right fit for you get in touch as above or use contact form on Page 

before. Our websites have had over 15k views per month 60% of whom are unique visitors. 

 

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWI NG SPONSORED 
SERVICES :  

 Sponsored posts (these could be written by our writers or yours. T&Cs apply)  

 Product reviews (Travel, Lifestyle, related products can be reviewed on this blog) 

 We can review Events e.g. press events & Workshops too 

 We do Advertising and PR 

 Social media 

 Brand promotions inc. being brand ambassadors, Giveaways!  

 

OUR BASE RATES:  

 £249.50 sponsored post = Between 500 – 800 words, social mention, inclusion in 

monthly sponsor post, social shout-outs on all our social media and inclusion in a 

future giveaway. 

 £165.99 sponsored post = 350 -500 words or less, social mentions, inclusion in 

monthly sponsor post and weekly social shout-out. 

http://www.pkjulesworld.com/contact/
http://www.pkjulestravel.dreamtrips.com/


 £119.50 sponsored post = between 200-350 words, social mention, inclusion in 

monthly sponsor post and social shout-out. 

 £75 sponsored post = Considered a Social Media post of less than 200 words, 

inclusion in monthly sponsor post and automatic social shout-out On Day post goes 

live. 

 £50 review with product post = Review depends on product but word limit is 150, 

inclusion in monthly sponsor post, social shout-out about product On Day Post goes 

live. (We don’t encourage posts this short unless there is a Video, Podcast, or 

Infograph to go with it OR its Part of a blog Post.) 

 All above fees are non-negotiable. We reserve the right to offer discounts depending 

on repeat orders, Season, and relationship of client with the “Chief Chef.” 

 NOTE: Please take into account bank fees or preferably we accept PayPal again 

take into account their fees at time of publication (£1.90 or 3.78% tax) could vary! 

So Please do add these fees to any package you chose above.  

 

 

~o~PKJW~o~ 

 


